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INTRODUCTION

This morning I will present recamnendations and suggestions based upon the
study of life insurance which the staff of the Securities and ExchangeCommission
conducted in cooperation with the Temporary National EconomicCamnittee. The Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission itself has, of course, never had occasion to consider
1ife insurance problems in detail and as a consequence it should be understood that
the recommendations and suggestions which will be presented this morning are my own

::::::,and those of Mr. Gesell, Special Counsel in charge of the insurance stUdy. not those
of the Commission. '

. Whenthe study of life insurance was undertaken over two years ago, there was
much ground to cover. There had not been an over all survey of the life insurance
business since a committee of the NewYork State Legis1ature, with Charles Evans
Hughes, nowChief Justice, as counsel, made an exhaustive inquiry into the operations
of the business and in 1906 recorded its findings in what is nowknownas the Arm-
strong Report.

At the present time there are approximately 365 lega1 reserve life insurance
companies in the United States. These companies have assets of more than 28 billion
do11ars. One OUt of every two people in the country is a policyholder. The incane
of the companies reaches over 5 billion dollars a year. There are over 124 million
policies with a face value in excess of m billion dollars outstanding. The rapid
developnent of the insurance business may be seen by- comparing the present size of
the companies with the situation which existed at the time of the Amstrong Report.
At that time there were only 138 companies. The assets, which have since increased
by upwards of 800%, were then only 3 billion dollars and the amount 'of insurance in
force was then only 15 billion dollars.

The 1ife insurance testimony fills six volumes of hearings before this Com-
mittee and there are two Camnittee monographs on the subject. Wewere aided in the
inquiry from many sources. Not only did many State Insurance Camnissioners give
valuable assistance by making statistical data and other inf'onnation available, but
the life insurance industry itself was, with few exceptions, cooperative and gener-
ously anxious to assist us in our efforts to present the facts before this Camnittee.
Weare confident that the inquiry made was sufficiently broad and penetrating to
present a true cross section of the business and adequate to justify the general
recamnendations and suggestions which follow. As was pointed out in more detail in
our monograph report the life insurance business was shownto be generally healthy.
Our recommendations 'are not an attack on the life insurance business. They are made
solely because we believe certain improvements in managementpractices and the sup3r-
visory machinery are desirable both fran the point of view of the policyholders and
of the companies.

STATERmULATIOH

Before turning to our specific recommendations and suggestions, it wi.11 be
desirable to review briefly the existing machinery which the states have set up to
regu1ate life insurance companies. Life insurance has been subject to some form of
state regu1ation throughout its history. As early as 1851 NewHampshire created an
Insurance Board to examine companies. At the present time every state in the Union,
as well as the District of Columbia, has a governmental unit responsible for regu-
lating insurance. Most states have created separate insurance departments headed by
a state official whose title varies but whomwe will call, for purposes of con-
venience, the Insurance Caumissioner.

The state Insurance Commissioner is usually responsible for all insurance
regulation, including not only 1ife insurance but fire, casualty, health and acci-
dent, automobile and perhaps even marine insurance as well. The insurance laws of
no. two states are identical and as a consequence the duties and responsibilities of
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the Insurance Camni.ssionersvary fran state to state. By and large, howeYer,state
life insurance legislation is comprehensive. The state insurance laws, which it is
the duty of the Insurance Camnissionerto enforce, are designed to assure, insofar
as possible, the financial stability of life insurance companiesand to establish
standards of business conduct which companfesare required to follow. The forma-
tion of newdomestic insurance companiesis subject to the Commissioner'sapproval
and the permission of the Insurance Commissionermust be obtained before an insur-
ance companyincorporated outside the state can enter to sell insurance. Each
companyis obliged to submit annually a detailed f!.tatementof its financial condi-
tion and business operations in accordance with specifications set up by the
Insurance Commissioner. TheCommissionerperiodically calculates reserves of a
companyto makecertain that they are adequate in accordance with law. TheCom-
missioner has, of course, powerto examinethe books and records of any companyor
agent operating in the state and usually may question individual companyrepresenta-
tives under oath in connection with official investigations. The Commissionermay
suspend a company'slicense in the event it fails to meet certain financial and
business standards or to grant access to its books and records. The investments
which a comPanymay makeare fixed by statute and it is the Insurance Camnissioner's
duty to see that only approved forms of investment are made.

In addition most Insurance Commissionersmust license agents, approve policy
forms and undertake a variety of other duties. WherecomPaniesbecomeinsolvent or
their reserves are impaired, the Insurance Commissioneris usually authorized to
administer their affairs for the benefit of the policyholders. Likewise, the ap-
proval of the Camnissionermust frequently be obtained for consolidations and mer-
gers as well as other tyPes of important transactions affecting the overall opera-
tions of the company.

While the foregoing is of necessity somewhatgeneral, it can be seen that the
statutory powersof the Insurance Commissionerare considerable. Generally speak-
ing, statutes in the principal insurance states are adequate. Such inadequacies of
state regulation as do arise result either because of weaknesses in the existing
administrative machinery or because of the interstate character of the problemwith
whichstate regulation must contend.

The commissionerof insurance is appointed by the governor or elected by
popular suffrage. Heusually has a fixed term of office, nonnally from two to four
years. Becauseof the complexity of the problemsof insurance regulation, this
short tenure has often been criticized. By the time a manhas mastered the intrica-
cies of the business enoughto be of real use as a supervisor, his term is up and
his place is taken by a newmanwhomayas yet be unfamiliar with the technicalities
of the industry. While routine activities may continue with less serious disrup-
tions, the opportunities for the developnent of newsupervisory policies are seriou&-
ly restricted by the constant turnover of commissionersand continuity of a super-
visory programis next to impossible.

In this connection the words of a fonner Superintendent of Insurance for New
York are significant. He stated the problemin this fashion:

"•••• here is a field where shifting majorities makeshort terms of office.
The competent and incompetent alike biennially meet the scythe that produces
havoc in the ranks of supervision. Since I resigned as state Superintendent
of Insurance of NewYork on May 10, 1935only a little over three years ago
the insurance canmissionership in at least thirty-one states has changed and
reehanged, Nowyou are in the throes of another convulsion. It needs no
argumentto point out that no group of officials can catTy full responsi-
bility with highest efficiency in a specialized and technical field in the
face of any such shifting process."
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our studies showthat in several states there have been as many as 7 and in one
state even 10 camnissioners in the last 20 years.

The responsibilities placed on state insurance commissionsby their respec-
tive state legislatures are usually very heavy. It must be recognized that the
Commissionerhas, as a minimum, the duty of supervising all other types of insur-
ance, as well as legal reserve life. In the life field he must also watch the af-
fairs of fraternal benefit and assessment associations of which there are approxi-
mately 1,000 operating through the country. In addition, the commissioneris re-
sponsible for those of the numerousfire, marine, and casualty companieswhichmay
operate within his jurisdiction.

Morethan this, the insurance cOIllDlissioneris often burdenedwith functions
foreign to the business of insurance. Of the 21 commissioners,answeringa question
in this connect.Lon, only 7 have no official duties other than the regulation and
supervision of insurance affairs. In one extreme instance a cammissionerlisted his
duties as follows:

"Paymaster for State (Comptroller equivalent); Collects and disburses 10
million dollars utility taxes to counties and municipalities; collects
corporation license taxes; delinquent land tax; keeps set of books of re-
ceipt and -disbursements of all funds to balance monthlywith Treasurer; He
is collector of funds and claims due state; sues on behalf of state; is
securities ~amnissioner. Kemberof Boardof Public Worksfor assessment of
all public utilities and memberof BudgetCamnissionto recommendappro-
priations to legisl.ature also memberof Sinking Fund Cammissionto collect
funds from counties, cities and districts to meet bond retirements and
interest."

Themonetary compensation for performing the manifold duties thrust upon the
usual ccmnissioner is low in the case of most states.

Moreover, considering the large numberof insurance companiesoperating in
most states, the staffs of the various departments and their budgetary allowances
are surprisingly small. In Arkansas, a fairly representative state, there are 33
domestic insurance companiesof all types and 331 foreign (L,e, out of state) com-
panies. The persomel of the insurance department consists of 8 persons and the
appropriation amounts to only $22,635.

The difficulties inherent in these circumstances have often been the subject
of commentby those qualified to speak. For instance, the National Underwriter of
February 23, 1940, editorallzed in this manner:

"With few exceptions most state insurance departments have not suffieient
appropriation to carry on their work effieiently and give policyholders
proper service. Commissionershave not adequate funds to meet the demands
for capable examiners. They are forced in most instances to employthose
that may be competent as mine run accountants but they do not have the
capacity to go through an insurance company'sbooks and records and inter-
pret them intelligently. Therefore, someof the examinations are cursory
and perfunctory. They are of little value in that any signs of weakness
are overlooked.

"Athorough going, forthright examiner is able to discern features in a com-
pany's operations that need to be changed. Hethus becanes a genuine ser-
vice manfor the public in protecting the interests of policyholders and
also is able to give a companysuggestions of worth.n

So muchfor the principal administrative weaknesses in the present state in-
surance regulatory system. It can be seen that the state legisl.atures must share
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the bulk of the responsibility for the situation whichhas been outlined.

There is another circumstance whichhas tended to detract from the effective-
ness of state regulation, namely, the difficulty which is constantly experienced of
dealing on a state to state basis with an admittedly national business. The states
have madea vigorous though not entirely euccesarul, effort to meet this very diffi-
cult problem. In the early stages of state supervision, since there wasno unifom-
ity of regulation, companiesdoing an inters~ate business were subject to confusing
regulation in the various jurisdictions where they were active. Moreover, state
authorities found it difficult to enforce their statutes or exercise adequate super-
vision over companieswhoseprincipal offices were outside the state.

As early as lB7l, the Insurance Commissionersof the several. states estab-
lished an organization, nowknownas the National Association of Insurance Com-
missioners, whichhad'as its purpose the developnent of uniform reporting, examina-
tion and valuation procedures, as well as other procedures for handling problemsof
general concern to the commissioners. The National Association of Insurance Com-
missioners has had a salutary effect in these and other fields and in its semi-
annual meetings whichare attended by representatives of 35 states on the average,
it has donemuchto alleviate a condition which otherwise wouldhave certairlq
brought about a completedisintegration of state regulation. It is not, however,
an Association which is as effective as one might desire, for its budget is very
limited, it has no permanentpaid staff, it has no authority to enforce its resolu-
tions and it is, of course, continually faced with the difficulties inherent in any
attempt to standardize the regulatory programsof 49 separate jurisdictions. The
high turnover of commissionersalso tends to makeit less effective. Thoughit now
has 25 or morestanding committees, the meetings of the conunitteesare few, for
state officials have neither the time nor moneyto enter into the detailed collabo-
ration whichproblemsconstantly before manyof these committeesrequire before
satisfactory conclusions can be reached.

Perhaps the greatest accomplishmentof the National Association of Insur-
ance Commissionershas been the developnent of the ConventionFonnAnnual Statement.
'!'houghthis statement still has many deficiencies, it has certainly encouraged
moreaccurate and morethorough reporting on the part of life insurance companies
than wouldhave been possible had not the activities of the 49 jurisdictions been
coordinated in this respect.

Anotherproblemwith which the National Association is constantly concerned
is the problemof workingout satisfactory methodsfor examinationof companies
doing an interstate business. A review of the present procedures for examining
interstate companiesdemonstrates one of the principal weaknessesof existing state
regulation.

It is natural that the commissionersof states other than the state of
domicile are not willing to rest the safety of the policyholders of their state upon
the efficiency of another insurance department for whoseactivities they were not
responsible. TheNational Association of Insurance Commissionershas sought to de-
vise methodsby whichall interested state departments may participate in the
examinationof companiesdoing an interstate business. There are many difficulties
inherent in this problem. The state of domicile is zealous of its prerogatives and
frequently resents the appearance of out-of-state examiners. Moreover, it is, of
course, impossible to send a representative of each state to participate in the
examinationof every companywhich operates throughout the country. .As a result,
there has been constant disagreement and somejockeying over the question of how
out-of-state representatives should be chosen. At the present time the country has
been divided into zones and representatives of at least one insurance department
in each zone are sent to participate in the examinationof companiesoperating in
that zone. This situation is not wholly satisfactory. Duringthe last 10 years
there has actually been a considerable group of states whichhave never participated
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in an examination of companieslicensed to do business within their borders but
with their principal offices outside the state. Not only are many states prevented
from participating in examinations of out-of-state companiesexcept on rare oc-
casions, but a single representative sent from a zone is cle~ly unable to partici-
pate in,*he examination to an extent which enables him personally to makethe
checks and studies necessary on behalf of the states he represents. The situation
is further confused by the failure of states to adopt a unifonn standard of examina-
tion. The type of examination conductedmayvary widely, dependentupon the depart-
ments participating. Furthermore, in the case of companiesoperating only in one
zone, the state of domicile is in effect given complete responsibility for the
examination and whenthat state has lax standards, policyholders of several other
states maysuffer. Sane zone examination reports have been held confidential, there
being no system of autcmatic publicity for all such reports whichwill bring un-
healthy conditions to public attention. Moreover,manystates do not have trained
examiners on their staffs qualified to conduct examinations and the appointmentof
special examiners, therefore, becomesnecessary. Special examinershave little or
no responsibility toward the states they represent and are often incompetent. These
special examiners, and indeed most regular examiners, are paid by the companies
they examine. This system of requiring companiesto pay for examinationshas sever-
al unfortunate features, not least amongwhich is that it tends to prevent the state
fran maintaining adequate check and supervision over its examiners.

Oneneed only review the testimony concerning the 19 largest companyfail-
ures to find manyinstances where failure might have been prevented and losses to
policyholders lessened through closer scrutiny of the companiesinvolved. The com-
plete inadequacy of examination reports prepared for such companiesas Federal
Reserve Life Insurance Company,Illinois Bankers Life Insurance Company,Travelers
Life Insurance Company,and MonumentalLife Insurance CompanythrO'W8further light
on the deficiencies in present examination procedures. These situations while not
typical of the business have a deep significance whichcannot be overlooked.

Manystates have failed to give adequate attention to insurance operating
problems as contrasted with what maybe called purely financial questions. For
example, the serious consequenceswhich have resulted fran the failure of states to
examinemore closely the activities of life insurance agents and the conduct of
agency departments are graphically demonstrated in the testimony before this Com-
mittee regarding companyprograms for the sale of annuities, disability insurance,
and for the developnent of settlement options. In each of these instances there is
ample evidence to support the contention that agencypressure for volumeled to the
serious operating problems which the companieshave confronted in these three fields.
It is basic to the proper conduct of the life insurance business that the sound
selection of risks and other purely technical actuarial considerations, not an
agency drive for newbusiness, should control in determination of the type of poli-
cy to be sold and the type of benefits to be offered. Nothingof public value is
to be gained by encouraging or permitting the continual developnent of sane so
called types of life insurance "services" which are in fact nothing morethan de-
vices for giving the agents of a particular companya newgadget which they may use
for temporary sales advantage before other companiesalso adopt the newdevice in
order to meet the competition. The end result may be that a newdevelopoent takes
place in a substantial numberof companiesand if that develo:rmentis not actua-
r~ sound, the companiesare certain to experience operating difficulties in the
future. Adequateexamination procedures woulddo muchto prevent such develo:rments
from gaining a fC?otholdin the business.

In this connection it should. also be noted that the zone examinationsystem
does not meet with the approval of all state commissioners. Notable amongthose
objecting to this procedure are the Insurance Commissionersof NewYorkand Jl.assa-
chusetts. The present Superintendent of Insurance for the State of NewYorkstated
the matter succinctly whenhe said:
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-The advantages of the convention exam;nation are that it, theoreticall1' at
least, gives the h<J118state the benefit of expert advice from many other
states and gives other states direct access to the origiDal information
with regard to the C<Ill~. '!'be disadvantages are that there is at the
present time DO efficient machineryto organize and supervise convention
exam;nations of hundreds of companiesby various states or zones; that it
greatly increases the cost; that it brings in newpeople not accustomedto
work in connection with the exam;ning force of the hane state and is to
sane extent destructive of team work; and that it spreads responsibility
amonga numberof states whocan ill afford to take it whenthey are only
represented by one man, whousua1l.y is assi,gned to and is familiar with
only a porti.on of the c~' s arfai.rs. II

TEN RPJnIIIERDATIONS FOR S'.l'R.EfI}THENING srATE RI!XIDIATION

1Ihile a thorough study' of all aspects of state regulation was not attempted
by the CCIIIIlIissi.on's staff, sufficient i.nformation was obtained to warrant our making
specific suggestions for strengthening state regu].ation. The following steps are
urged for the consideration of state 1egislatures and state insurance camnissioners.
It is hopedthat thi.s Camnittee will. exert its inf1uence in the direction indicated
by these proposa1s, which are specifical:q as follows:

1. Insurance Ccmni.ssionersshould be appointed by a responsible executive
(in all cases subject of course to confi.rmati.onby the proper state body) and their
selection should only be madewith regard for the appointee's experience and quali-
fications.

2. The tenure of of.fice of the Insurance Camnissionershould be increased
substantially and in so far as. possible caapetent cODlllissionersshould be continued
in office regardless of their political affiliation.

3. The salaries of Insurance Camnissioners should if possible be substan-
tially increased.

4. Insurance Camnissionersshould not be obliged to undertake any duties
other than the regulation and supervision of insurance companies.

5. There should be substanti.al increases in the budget for insurance dePart-
ments of most states.

6. The personnel o£ most insurance departments should be increased. The
work of an insurance department should be undertaken only by full time qualified em-
p10yeeswhosep81' is su.rficient to makethem conscious of their responsibilities and
free from insurance canpanyor political 1nf1uence. The emp10ymentof specia1 out-
side examiners should be discontinued. The deve10pnentof a civil service in state
insurance departments is highly desirable. Canpanies should no longer be required
to pay the sa~es of examiners. If the,ymust be charged for examination the
necessary amountshould either be collected by a lumpsumcharge set in advance and
paid by the companydirectly to the state treasury or pre.ferably be collected
through an appropriate state tax.

7. state insurance supervisory officia1s should strengthen examination
procedures particu1arly in respect of companiesdaniciled within their state. The
desired improvementwould include more frequent examinations in samestates, more
competent examiners, greater publicity t.o and fu11 ra1ease of all examination re-
ports, and the undertaking o.f examination whichwouldgive great.er attention to the
i.nsuranceoperations as contrasted with the purely financial asPects of the busi.ness.
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8. Closer re~tion and supervision of agencypractices is required.

Present laws for J.icensJ.ngagents are all too frequently sdmin1stered purely as
revenue measures. Agents should be required to showmoreadequate training better
prospects for ~cial success, and greater knowledgeof the life insuranc~ busi-
ness. 1"Urthermore,state supervisory officials should give moreattention to such
matters as companytraining courses, sales contests, compensationarrangements, etc.

9. The numberof policy forms should be reduced and greater attention given
to establishing standardized policy forms or policy provisions acceptable in all
states. 'rhe present confusion in this field is most undesirable.

10. State supervisory officials shou.Ldmoreclosely scrutinize activities of
officers and directors and generally makemore thorough checks on the competence
and activities of comPanymanagements.

There are three additional problems revealed by the insurance study whichcan
appropriate4r be discussed at this time, since in our opinion they may be met most
intelligently through modifications or extensions of the existing state supervisory
machinery. These problems are briefly, (a} the necessity of liberalizing the laws
governing life insurance companyinvestments; (b) the desirability of placing state
supervisory authorities in a position to police inter-comPanYagreementsrestricting
competition; and (c) the developnent of techniques for giving policy holders greater
representation on the boards of stock and mutual comPanies. Weshould like to dis-
cuss these problems in the order they have been indicated abo~e.

(a) The aggregate size of life insurance companiesis such that their in-
vestment activities vital4r affect the credit and financial structure of the country.
The funds which companiesinvest are trust funds and it is not surprising that state
laws regulating life insurance companieshave traditionally followed a broad pat-
tern of permitting investments in bonds and forbi:dding investments in commonstocks.
Thoughthere is of course somevariation between states, most states makegovern-
ment obligations and first lien b.ondsor mortgages the principal channels of life
insurance investment. As was demonstrated in the hearings, as well as through the
Securities and Exchange Canmission's special studies, the life insurance comPanies
are experiencing great difficulty in investing their funds. Their problemin this
regard is threefold. The amountof moneythey must invest has steadily increased.
The available suPP4r of industrial bonds, on the other hand, is gradually decreasirg.
The interest rates to be earned on all types of debt are inadequate in many- cases
whenmeasured against the earnings which the reserve requirements of the companies
Jilakenecessary.

On the other hand, certain other circumstances must be recognized. Thelife
insurance companies, by far our most dynamicsavings institutions, are by their
operation directing an increasing amountof capital awayfrom semi-speculative or
what might be called in the broadest sense of the wordventure enterprises. Fur-
thermore, their investment policies actually encouragedebt financing and in so
doing may eventually serious4r disrupt the very business foundation uponwhichtheir
prime trustee securities rest. Recognizingthat life insurance funds should not be
reckless4r invested in highly speculative securities, there does appear to be roan
for the long tem investment of a portion of their funds in ccmnonstocks of sub-
stantial corporations with an established record of earnings. The continued flow
of funds to life insurance companieswhichare prevented from purchasing COJllllOn
stocks is certain to have serious effects on the economy. Commonstocks of sub-
stantial corporations with an established record of earnings are clearly as "safe"
as bond.s~ A liberalization of investment laws to permit life insurance com-
P8nies to invest a relatively small percentage ot their funds in commonstocks
would st1mulate healthier financial structures and have a wholesomeeffect on the

~
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econaD1'. Accordinglyit is suggested that the respective states give serious con-
sideration to liberalizing in this direction their laws governing life insurance
investments.

IRTERCCIlPAHY AGRE1!XENTS

(b) 'l'heCommitteewill recall that considerable testimony was elicited with
respect to various intercompanyunderstandings and so called "gentlemen's agree-
ments" existing amongprincipal life insurance companies. The life insurance
business is such that muchgood can be done through occasional intercompanycon-
ferences at which technical problemsconfronting the business may- be workedout on
a standardized basis. Mortality tables, for example, represent such an endeavor.
It ~s difficult to define the exact areas within which such conferences should
operate. Muchcan be said, however, for pennitting life insurance companiesto act
occasionally in concert for the purpose of arriving at a certain amountof stand-
ardization in respect of specific matters having to do with policy provisions and
possibly certain underwriting practices, which have develoPedin a mannerdetrimental
to policyholders as a result of excessive competition. Of course, no agreements
should be pennitted wherethe effect of those agreementsis to prevent any one com-
Pany from developing newservices and newsales techniques which are actuarially
sound. Similarly, life insurance companiesshould not be pennitted, as they have
been in the past, to fix rates through direct or indirect arrangementsof any kind.
The life insurance business should be conductedon a competitive basis with em-
phasis onmanagementefficiency rather than sales technique.

It will be recalled that various i.rrbereompanyagreementswere reached at
meetings whereno state officials were present and in most cases the basis of under-
standings arrived at were neither publicized nor first submitted to state authori-
ties for their approval. Underany circumstances the continuance of this type of
clandestine conferences should be prevented. Wheneveragreementawithin the limit-
ed area suggested are arrived at amongthe companiesthey should be reached only
with the approval of the state commissionersafter the commissionersor their
representatives have had an opportunity to participate in the conferences and to
study the basis for the agreementsreached. Moreover,the fact that intercompany
meetings have been held should be publicized and the nature of the agreements
reached madekno1R1.

MU'lUALIn

(c) Policyholders must be given assistance so that they mayparticipate more
directly in the managementsof their companies. It is not necessary to recall here
the voluminoustestimony on this subject. 'l'he self-perpetuating character of the
life insurance boards of directors is apparent and the practical difficulties which
confront policyholders whoseek to elect directors of their Olm selection are well
recognized. Indeed, the problemis one whichpermeates the ~ntire Americancorpo-
rate scene. The situation is particularly acute in the case of policyholders, and
while no single solution can be suggested it is felt that there is muchroomfor
experimentation and study in this particular field. A successful effort can, we
believe, be madethrough a canbination of devices to increase at least the potential
powerof the policyholder actually to select and elect directors.

In the first place it wouldseemdesirable for the states to pennit policy-
holders of stock life insurance companiesto elect at least a minority of directors
to the boards of such companies. As we have pointed out in our report, the policy-
holders of stock companiescontribute the great bulk of the assets and it is to
their interest that the.ybe represented directly on the boards of the companies.

Possible steps to be taken by the states to give policyholders greater repre-
sentation on the boards of mutual life insurance companieswouldinclude the develop-
ment of a more adequate system of notifying policyholders of their right 1;0 make
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nominations and of the actual results of elections held; permitting policyholders
to have access to policyholder lists and to examinethe booksand records of their
companiesunder restrictions similar to those placed upon stockholders; the possible
develoFJllentof arrangements to assure that somedirectors, particularly those serv-
ing on boards of larger companies, be selected with due regard for their knowledge
of and residence in different areas of the country; the elimination of staggered
directors' terms; pennitting polic~'holders to have cumulativevoting privileges. re-
quiring companiesto hold annual policyholders' meetings if possible on a reg1o~l
basis; adopting schemespatterned on the Policyholder AdvisoryCommitteearrangement
used by the NorthwesternMutual Life Insurance Companyunder provisions permitting
state officials to have somegeneral supervision over methodsused for selecting the
Committee;requiring all directors to be policyholders of the particular companyon
which they served; giving greater publicity to state examinationreports; requirw
the submission of more complete and revealing companyreports to policyholders. and
finally developing schemesfor the appointmentof one or morepublic directors' to
life insurance companyboards of directors by the governorsof the states in which
such companiesare domiciled. Nothing should of course be donein this field
whichwouldenable irresponsible groups acting fromimpropermotives to seize con-
trol of life insurance companies.

SIZE AND NATURAL SCOPE OF LIFE INSURANCE BJSINESS

As the previous discussion has indicated, many states have developedsound
and, within the bounds of their jurisdictional limitations, effective systemsfor
supervising and regulating life insurance companies. Thedeficiencies in state
regulation may be classified under two broad headings; first, deficiencies brought
about by the failure of certain states legislatures to provide an adequate super-
visory machineryor by an occasional completedeparture fromrecognized standards
in the conduct of individual departments and second, the deficiencies whichin-
evitably appear as a result of the inadequacyof the states to deal efficiently
with every phase of a business which all must recognize as national in scope.
Whiledeficiencies classified under each of these headings necessitate samefo~ of
federal participation in the supervisory machinery, those under the secondheading
wouldappear to be the most cogent.

The national scope of the insurance business is one of its outstanding
characteristics. Manyof the largest companiesoperate in every state of the Union.
There are on the average 82 companiesoperating in each state. Seventeencanpanies
operate in over 40 states. Not only is the Life insurance business nation widein
the sense of the geographical scope of its transactions, but it is so huge and its
activities are so varied that its operations are of profoundnational importance.
This is especially true in the light of the degree of concentration whichexists in
the life insurance business today.

Althoughthere are .365 companiesengagedin the business, two companies
control .32% of its 28 billion dollars of assets; 5 companiescontrol 5~ of the as-
sets and 26 companiescontrol 87% of the assets. Whilethese larger companiescon-
trol the bulk of ,the assets, wemust not fall into the all too frequent error of
considering all the other life insurance companiesas small. Thereare .32such
companieseach with assets of more than 100 million dollars and at least 4? of
which are as large as companiesincluded in the group of 200 largest non-fJ.D8.Dcial
corporations which were the subject of special study by this Committee.

'l'he bulk of the business is not only concentrated in the hands of a fewcom-
panies but these companiesare also geographically concentrated. Companieswith
offices in NewYorkCity and Newark,NewJersey control 56% 9f the assets of all
insurance comPanies. COJ:lpaniesin the NewEngland and Ki.ddleAtlantic states con-
tro177% of the assets. Of the 26 largest companies, only.3 have their mainof-
rices west of the Mississippi,
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It is, indeed, ditticult to comprehendthe tremendous size and the scope ot

the influence which insurance companiesexercise. Wecan but recite a tew statis-
tics here. In 1938 the leading companiespurchased 47.7% ot all corporate bonds
and notes issued in that year. In the ten-year period tran 1929 to 1938, inclusive,
over 42 billion dollars were taken in by the companies, ot which 30 billion repre-
sented premiumstrom policyholders. The principal companies' assets are so large
that they include securities representing 1l.6J or the total rederal debt, 6.7%or
the total. state and local debt, 17.4%ot the railroad debt, ll.n or the industrial
debt, 1B.~ or the public utility debt as well as substantial amountsot the tarm
and urban mortgages outstanding.

'the companiesare growingvery rapidly and with the growth their economic
power increases. Principal companiesshowan increase of over 50%in their assets
in the last ten years. ThUS,whereas in 1930 these princiPal companiescontrolled
only 2.5%ot the industrial debt, in 1937, they controlled, as has been indicated,
ll.n ot that debt. In the tarm mortgage field the companiescontrolled 19.2%ot
the tarmmortgage debt in the west north central states in 1.93'1 and. in that year
actuall.y' ownedl:S.J$ ot all the land in the state ot Iowa. Sane idea ot the extent
of the companies' infl.uence in farming communitiesmay be indicated by the ac-
tivities of the largest lite insurance comp81Vwhich is the biggest tamer in the
United States today. This comp81Voperates over 7,000 tarms, ranging in size tran
200 acres to as high as 2,000 acres, and. extending into 25 ditterent states. Its
tanning programincludes working out with the tarmer detailed crop rotation sched-
ules and. erosion prevention plans. The companycarries out extensive undertakings
for the rehabilitation of tarm property, repairing barn and homes, building fences,
etc. During the year 1937 the companyharvested 50,000 bales of cotton, lQ,OOO,OOO
bushels ot corn, 5,000,000 bushels of wheat, 6,000,000 poundsof peanuts and
1,000,000 pounds of tobacco.

The amountot moneyinvested by lite insurance companiesreaches tremendous
proportions, one companyalone investing over 2 million do1l.ars each business day.
Principal companiesare membersot 65 different bondholder protective camnittees
and ownand operate many apartment houses, hotels, and private dwellings. The ex-
tent of the companies' influence may be tound.not only in their investment ac-
tivities but elsewhere. The nwnberof their policyholders is signiticant in it.-
selt. Onecompanyalone insures every :fifth man, wananand child in the United
States and actually sells a policy on the lite of about one out of every tifth child
born before the child reaches one year of age.

Concentration is increased through interlocking directorships. The 5 largest
companiesinterlock with 780 corporations, including 145 banks, and. 100 other in-
surance companies, mostly tire and casualty concerns. By inter-company agreements
the larger companieshave increased their influence in many fields, entering into
rate agreements and other combination restricting competition. Their influence in
the tield of state legislation is also worthy of note. The activities of their
powertul Association of Lite Insurance Presidents which represents companiescon-
trolling approximately 85%ot the business will be recalled in this connection.
This Association is active in every state. Here, indeed, is a picture of the con-
centration of economicpowerwhich is not equalled elsewhere in the American
economy.

The Canmittee will recall that the ArmstrongReport with its custanar,y tore-
sight rec~nded placing restrictions on the future growth ot lite insurance com-
panies. These restrictions were in eftect tor a short time and eventu~ almost
entirely abandoned. Since 1906, when~he ArmstrongReport was released, the total
assets of insurance companieshave increased 800%.

There is no need to discuss here the desirability or undesirability ot the
ArmstrongReport proposal. Had the restrictions on size prevailed, however, this
muchis clear. Not only would a difterent type ot state regulation have developed,
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but it is safe to 'say that the pattern of our entire econanywouldbe different
from what it is today. Wedo not meanthat the size of the principal life insur-
ance companiesalone has brought about all of our economicills. Certainly the
size of these companieshas, however, been a contributory factor as far as certain
of our economicproblems are concerned. It may well be that if instead of having
~uch a high degree C?fconcentration there were n~rous smaller companiesoperating
Jon closer contact nth their respective communitJ.es,such companieswouldbe pur-
suing investment and managerial policies quite different from those whichthe
larger companiestoday have been forced to undertake as a result of their great size
and probably they wouldbe more closely attuned to the financial needs of their own
camnunities.

Life insurance is not only one of the largest Americanindustries but it has
perhaps the greatest potentialities for future growth. Koreover, the very nature
of its operations is such that its size raises unique problemsnot to be found in
the case of our larger non-financial institutions. We refer, of course, to its
absorption of such large amountsof the Nation's savings and the restrictions which
prevent such funds from being invested in anything but bonds and other securities
evidencing first lien debt. Industrial enterprises, large or small, create wealth.
Insurance companiesare simply reservoirs of savings savings whichby law can
only flow into-debt investment not into the kind of wealth-creating industrial
expansion that equity investment produces.

We makeno specific recommendationsin respect of this subject of size. The
question is one of broad public policy which the Camnittee itself is alone quali-
fied to consider in the light ot its numerousstudies ot size in other fields. The
entire question of size in the life insurance business should be further studied by.
an appropriate agency ot the Federal Governmentwhichwouldbe directed to makea
report to the Congress on specitic aspects ot the problem. If, however,this Com-
mittee should nowdetennine upon an initial programdesigned to deal directly with
the problem ot size, we should like to point out that the life insurance business,
because ot its immensityand the unique character ot its operations, is one ot the
tirst industries where somerestrictions might well be considered.

While, as has been stated, our studies have not progressed to a stage which
would justity our making specitic proposals, several possible approachesto the
problem are indicated. Amongthe steps whichmight be taken to limit the size ot
life insurance companiesor dilute their concentrated economicpowerare; placing
restrictions on insurance companiesin respect of the sale ot annuities and other
policy contracts whenthe saving element is predominant, encouragingthe develop-
ment ot Savings Bank Life Insurance, enacting tax legislation whichwouldmake
growth beyonda certain point undesirable trom a business point ot view, restrict-
ing the amountot assets which a companymay control, limiting the amountof ne..
business which a companymay write, encouraging the growth of smaller companies,
prohibiting various types ot interlocking directorships, restricting the continual
developnent ot private placements which are rapidly concentrating many security is-
sues entirely in the hands ot the largest companies,preventing insurance canpaniel
trom organizing subsidiary companies; preventing investment in interlocking com-
panies or limiting the amountot moneyany insurance companymay invest in the
securities of another corporation. All such steps are drastic. The extent to which
they would reduce concentration ot economicpowerin the insurance business is
problematical. As to whether all or any of them should be adopted is a matter ot
broad national policy which only this Camnittee with the results of all its studies
betore it can undertake to decide. In the meantime, 118 again call your attention
to the recamnendations we have already madethat states should be encouragedto
pemit insurance companiesto makecareful investments in high grade commonstocks.

-
-
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EA.RU' SUGGESTIONS FOR FEDERAL RmULATIOI

This review of the size and the scope of life insurance companyinfluence
should serve to throw !urther light on the many difficulties whichbeset state of-
ficials in their efforts to supervise the life insurance companies. In fact it is
not surprising to find that partially because of these very samefactors there has
been constant consideration given to the advisability of the federal government
playing a role in life insurance supervision. As JameslI. Beck, fonner Assistant
Attorney General, once pointed out, Alexander Hamiltonspecifically listed the
regulat.ion of policies of insurance amongthe implied powershe deemedto be in-
cluded in the grant to the federal governmentof the powerto regulate canmerce.

A few of the more significant efforts to obtain legislation giving to federal.
governmentauthority in the field ot insurance maybe brief4" mentioned. As ear4"
as 1865Congresswasmemorializedby certain insurance companiesand urged to enact
legislation regulating life insurance companies. In the sameyear Elizur Wright,
Insurance CommissionerfromlLassachusetts and one of the ear4" pioneers in the
field of state regulation, suggested the need of federal control. The press and
trade journals contained ot.her discussions along this line. In 1871 this program,
secured the support of the then Secretary of the Treasury. "-

In 1877 a group of policyholders appealed to Congress for assistance and in
1892a bill was introduced by the president of the UnionCentral Life Insurance Com-
pany providing for a National Bureauof Insurance with powerto license companies.
This legislat.ion was defeated but was soon followed by muchagitation for federal
control on the part of state insurance commissionersthemselves; and in 1897the
proposal of the UnionCentral's President was revived in the so-called Platt Bill
which also failed of enactment. In 1903 the Departmentof Commerceand Laborwas
authorized to gather statistical material relative to life insurance companies.
Whenthe revelations of the Annstrong Investigation aroused public interest in in-
surance problems, newproposals for federal regulation of insurance appeared.

In 1904 President TheodoreRoosevelt suggest.edan inquiry into the constitu-
tional right of Congress to regulate insurance. Aboutthe sametime the American
Bar Association and many trade organizations, including insurance commissionersand
companyo!1'icials, chiet amongwhamwas former Senator Dryden, then President of the
Prudential, declared themselves in favor of federal regulation. Bills were intro-
duced in 1904 and 1905 but failed of enactment.

In 1914 and 1915 additional legislation regulating the use of the mails by
insurance companiesand favoring an amendmentto the Constitution to give power-to
Congress to regulate insurance were introduced. This latter proposal was again made
in 1933 in a joint resolution introduced by Senator Robinson.

THE ROIB OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Todaywe wish to urge that the question be again considered as to whether the
federal governmentcan assist the state with insurance regulatory problems in a
mannerbeneficial to the states, the companiesand policyholders genera11y. We
believe it can. Our proposals in this connection are not nearJ¥ as far-reaching as
many which have been madeat intervals since 1865. Wepropose neither inclusive
regulation nor anything approximatingwholesale supervision. .

While the jurisdiction of the states is limited geographically, that of the
federal governmentis nation-wide. lLoreover, the federal govermnenthas the resourC8!l
to makestudies for and to lend its expert assist.ance to the states so that they may
be better equi.pped to cope with the immenselyintricate and clearly interstate
problemof life insurance supervision. 'l'he federal governmentshould not supplant
the states, nor should it interfere with their regulatory procedures. It would seem
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more desirable that it workwith the states on a cooperative basis towardthe end
that the states maydo a better job. Thebasis uponwhichthe federal government
might best participate in the field of insurance supervision wouldseemto be
primarily as an advisor and as a collector and distributor of information Its
functions should closely parallel those of the National Association of ~ance
Commissionerswhich has been handicappedby lack of funds and other conditions
whichwouldnot. be applicable if the rederar governmentsets up machineryto as-
sist the individual states.

Critics of any movewhich gives the federal governmentsomeposition in the
field of insurance supervision urge that no steps should be taken in this direction
for fear that they will be but preliminary to a steady developnentof federal
authority to the eventual elimination of the powersof the states. Not only is this
a matter which lies wholly in the control of Congress, but there are certain condi-
tions in the insurance situation which also cannot be overlooked. As weindicate
there are grievances in the insurance business with whichthe states, no matter what
their good intentions, are unable to cope. Moreover, there are certain states where
for var:ious reasons regulatory standards have fallen so low that policyholders of
companiesdomiciled in such states have sometimesfa:iled to receive the minimum
protective supervision they have a right to expect no matter whetherliving in that
particular state or elsewhere. It somesteps are not taken nowto plug the gaps
where state regulation cannot do an effective job or wherestandards may becomeun-
duly relaxed J the weaknesses in the existing state regulatory systemmay lead to its
eventual decay and public clamor will then ari.se for an all inclusive federal regu-
latory system. We suggest that if this is to be prevented, nowis the time to act
berore insurance business is subjected to the heavy financial strains and substan-
tial readjustments which may be attendant upon economicdifficulties created by the
war abroad.

PHANTCIl CCUPANIES

An exampleof the manner in which the federal governmentmay use its powers
to strengthen the states is well illustrated in the case of the so-called phantom
insurance companies. This is really a bootlegging business. Thereare life insur-

. ance companieswhich sell insurance in states wherethey are not licensed or ad-
mitted to do business by using the mails, the radio, telephone or telegraph to make
contact with their prospective policyholders. This situation has been severely
criticized not only by policyholders whoare the victims of such activities but by
various state insurance officials whofind themselves unable to cope with the
problemprimarily because of the interstate nature of the companiesinvolved. Dur-
ing our investigation, for example, the Commissionerof WestVirginia advised us that
the Departmenthad had many canplaints fran people whohad bought insurance con-
tracts through the mails from unauthorized companiesand whofound that the com-
panies had not lived up to their pranises. TheCamnissionerof WestVirginia pointed
out that not only was this situation lIentirely beyondthe control of any state" but
he went on to demonstrate that those policyholders seeking recourse against such a
canpanymust go to the state within which that canpanyis organized or chartered to
do business in order to bring legal action and that the expenseand difficulties
attendant upon this procedure madeany action practically impossible. Apparently,
there has recently been considerable sale of this type of insurance through broad-
casting stations and this kind of selling activity is particularly difficult for
state authorities to control effectively. In the past bills have been introduced
in the Congress from time to time to prohibit life insurance canpanies fromusing
the mails or the meansand instrumentalities of interstate cOJDJllerceto sell insurance
in a state where they have not been authorized to do business. Isgislation of this
character will be highly desirable to strengthen state supervision.

sane designated agency of the federal governmentshould be empoweredto take
appropri:ate action to prevent canpan1esfrom using the mails, the telephone, the
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radio, or other meansand instrwnental.iti.es of interstate commerceto sell insur-
ance in a state wherethey have not been lawf'ull.yadmitted to do business.

INFORKATION
It woulda1s0 seemdesirable t.o gi.ve t.he federal government.a meansfor ob-

t.aining complete inf'ormat.ionconcerning the operat.ions of lite insurance companies.
Anylegal reserve life insurance companydoing business in more than one state
should be required to not.if'y an appropriate agencyof the government.of' Us int.en-
tion to do an interstat.e business. This notification wouldbe perfected' by fUing
data concerning the history of the company,its organization and the type of busi-
ness done. Following notification, companieswouldbe required to file with what-
ever agencywas designated duplicate copies of the completedConventionFom Annual
Statement whichmust nowbe submitted to authorities of the states where they do
business, together with copies of other periodic reports f'iled with state regula-
tory bodies. Thus, except for the original notification, current inf'ormation con-
cerning t~ companieswouldbe filed with the federal. governmentwithout the neces-
sity of' setting up two separat.e systems of' reports. The federal governmentwould
thereby be placed in a position to keep check on the activities of interstate com-
panies and to assemble from the data submitted detailed reports and inf'ormation
which it wouldhave authority to disseminate for the benefit of companies, policy-
holders and state and national. officials.

As has been indicated in detail in our monographreport, the existiilg Con-
vention Fom Annual Statement is deficient in manyrespects. It wouldbe hoped
that the designated agencyof the federal governmentmight exercise an influence
toward the modification and strengthening of the ConventionFom Annual Statement.
Sucha programwouldbe a cooperative programworkedout with the states. To the
end that a gradual improvementin the reporting system nowemployedmight be ac-
complished, the designated agency of the federal. governmentshould be empoweredto
require companiesto file additional information with it it, af'ter full hearing at
which companyofficials and state of'ficials wouldbe specificap-y invited to at-
tend, it was found that the strengthening of lite insurance companyreports in cer-
tain respects was essential. in the interests of the policyholder. This agency
should also have the right to call for any reasonable additional information from
any interstate companywhere it felt after full hearing such information was
necessary in the interest of policyholders. Any companydoing an interstate busi-
ness should be required to notify the designated agency of the federal government
wheneverit sought to mergewith another companyby reinsurance, that is to say by
assumingits policy liabilities and taking over its assets in an amountequal to
accumulatedreserves and should be required to provide the agencywith detailed
information concerning the proposedreinsurance plan. The giving of publicity to
such reinsurance schemeswoulddo muchto prevent the unethical practices of a
small group of promoters whoseinterstate activities brought about heavy policy-
holder losses losses against whichthe policyholders were helpless to protect
themselves.

In this mannerthe federal governmentwouldbe placed in a posUion to have
complete infonnation concerning lite insurance companies. 'fhe availability of such
infonnation has many advantages. Not only can the federal governmentgive greater
publicity to significant facts concerning llf'e insurance companyoperations in
general, but data wouldbe on hand whichwouldbe unquestionably of great benefit
to the Congressand existing agencies of the state and federal governmentswhich
are al.l constantly concerned, either directly or indirectly, with problemsatf'ecting
the life insurance business.

-
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LIQUIDATIONS AND RPX>RGANIZATIONS

The problem ot liquidating or reorganizing insurance companieswhosereserV'es
are impaired also deseryes the attention ot the tederal governmentin order that
the policyhold~rs ot such canpanies may receive tairer treatment in the workingout
of .whatever adjUstments are necessary. At the present time insurance canpanies
are not included within the scope ot the National BankruptcyAct. Adetailed state-
ment ot the many problems incident to the liquidations or receiverships ot inte%'-
state insurance canpanies is contained in the statements ot GeorgeS. VanSChuck,
tormer SUpe~tendent of Insurance tor NewYork State, which are printed in Part 1.3
ot the hearings. The pressing need tor retorm in this tield has been recognized
by the AmericanBar Association and leading insurance experts. Eftorts to obtain
unitorm state l.e8islation have railed almost completely.

The Rational Bankruptcy Act should be amendedto permit any state Insurance
Cammissioneror the designated tederal agency to app~ to the United States District
Court within whose jurisdiction an insurance companyis domiciled to bring about
that company's liquidation or reorganization. Suchan application could be granted
by the court it, atter hearing, it rinds the company'sreserves impaired. Uponan
adjudication to this ettect a court wouldbe required to appoint the tederal agencT
or its naninee which might in cert-ain cases be the insurance cCllllllissionof the
state.ot domicile to act as conservator pending the readjustment of the company's
aftairs. Subject o~ to the general jurisdiction of the court, the conservator
wo~ work out a progr8Dltor readjustment of the affairs of the impaired company.
Whenactual liquidation ot the CCllllpanyproves to be necessary this would be ac-
complished in accordance with an equitable basis of distribution established in the
BankruptcyAct Amendmentto govern creditor Participation in the Company'sassets.

The designated tederal agency should also be empowered,with the approval or
the President, to prohibit insurance companiestram paying surrender values of the
poliCT benetits during a limited period not to exceed 90 d~s or to place restric-
tions on such payments. Thi-s moratoriumpowerwouldbe exercised o~ in time of
severe economicstress resulting in serious dislocations of our entire banking and
financial structure. The power is comparableto that whichmay nowbe exercised
in respect of stock exchanges and national banks.

OFFICERS .AND D:nmx:TOBS

Another problem arises trem the necessity of placing greater restrictions on
those tew insurance promoters and otticials whoignore this high position of trust
and use their positions for improper gain. Such individuals usuall.y operate across
state lines. TheTare rarely prosecuted under prevailing state laws. To check the
activities ot such unscrupulous lite insurance promoters and to place restraints on
those otficers and directors ot insurance cempanieswhouse their positions for
ulterior purposes, scmetimeswrecking their companiesin the process, a further
step is necessary. Ofticers and directors of companiesoperating in more than one
state should be prevented b7 statute from using their pesitions for improperper-
sonal gain either directly or indirect~. Such a statute should also claritY the
responsibilities and duties of lile insurance officials generally makingthemnot
o~ in f'act but in the eyes of the law, trustees required to adhere at all times
to the strictest fiduciary standards. While it is true that it is impossible to
legislate honestT or b7 laws alone to raise the quality of management,the mere
statement of. public poliCT which such statutory provisions would embody, woulddo
muchto establish higher fiduciar,y standards rer insurance officials. Statutory
sanctions in this tield would be burdensomeonly upon those canpanies whoseof-
ficials protess to tollow the highest standards but whoin fact ignore them.
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VISITORIAL POWERS

Finally, in order that it may operate efficiently, the designated federal
agency should perhaps be given SaDe reasonable and clearly defined visitorial powers
over all interstate companies. Thoughthe right to examinecompaniesdoing busi-
ness in morethan one state should be exercised only with considerable restraint
it wouldenable this agency to determine whether an impairmentof reserves exists
in the case of any particular canpany. Furthermore, the agencymust have such
powers if it is to curb activities of phantomcompaniesor to police the statutes
governing conduct of officers and directors. The agency would also be implemented
in its endeavors to strengthen existing systems for reporting life insurance trans-
actions and, whenthe occasion arose, wouldbe able to check the_accuracy of items
contained in the infonoation filed with it.

The powerof the designated agency to visit any registered companywouldalso
permit it to test occasionally the efficiency of state regulation in a particular
area and if unhealthy conditions were found, pub.Licity attendant upon disclosure of
such conditions wouldserve to bolster standards in the wayward states.

Moreover, the agency should be required to undertake a moredetailed. examina-
tion of any interstate companywhensuch an examinationwas requested by the Insur-
ance Commissionersof two or more states and no examination of the samecanpanyhad
been maneby the agencywithin 12 monthsprior to the request. Indeed, examinations
might frequently be conducted in cooperation with the insurance authorities of the
state of daniclle with the hope that the systemwouldeventually eljmiMte J!I8nY
zone examinations the age~y undertaking examinations as the representative of
policyholders resident in states a"83 fram the canpanyls state of domicile.

The agencywould require few rule-making sanctions and its poworswould be
clearly confined to the areas indicatea above.

We have not specified the particular agencyof the Federal Governmentin our
opinion best qualified to undertake this task and this is a matter on which we do
not wish to makeany recanmendation. It should be madeclear at this stage, however,
that in offering the above suggestions, there is no desire on our part to increase
the powers of the Securities and .lttchangeliommission. The Commissionhas already
several Acts to administer and the addition of insurance problemsto its already
complexduties would so overburden the starf and commissionersas to prevent the
Carmnissionfrom doing an adequate job in the fields to which it is already assigned.
Perhaps because of the many unique and technical problemswhichwill be encountered,
serious consideration should be given to the desirability of creating a newcan-
mission. If this step is not deemeddesirable, we are confident that there are
existing agencies competentto undertake the task outlined above. Whateveragency
maybe selected should consist of impartial, able menwith technical training and
facilities at their disposal whichwould assure their makinga definite ,contribution
in the field of insurance. .

lNSURANCE ADVISORY COUNCIL

In order to give every possible encouragementto state regulation and to as-
sist insurance compa~ managementsin solving their ownproblemswithout legislative
compulsion, it is recamnendedthat there be created an Insurance Advisory Council
which wouldfunction in close cooperation with the designated federal agency. This
Insurance Advisory Council might consist of 3 representatives of the designated
federal agency, 3 state insurance camnissioners elected by the National Association
of Insurance Camd.ssioners, 3 companyOfficials and 3 policyholders. The canpany
officials and policyholders I representatives to be appointed by the President by
and with the consent of the Senate. Appointmentsto the Council should be made
with due regard to sectional interests and the different types of companiesin-
volved.

-
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As the nameof the Council indicates, its functions wouldbe sole4r ad-
visory. It would ~eet re~ly, th~ membersreceiving expensemoneyand a modest
per diem canpensatJ.onfor theJ.r servacee, The Council wouldbe required once a
year to submit a written report to the Congress on the state of the insurance busi-
ness. The Council could use the facilities of the federal agencyto makesuch
factual studies as it required as the basis for its reports.

The annual reports fran the Insurance AdvisoryCouncil to the Congress
should be of great val';1ein manydifferent respects. First, such reports would
serve to point out to ansurance companymanagementsconditions requiring their at-
tention, thus providing an opportunity for correcting abuses fromwithin the busi-
ness itself. Second, the reports 'Wouldserve to call attention to areas where
state supervisory activities could be strengthened in order to promotethe effi-
ciency of the insurance regulatory process genera!4r. Third, the reports might be
used on occasion to call attention of the Congress and policyholders generally to
conditions in the life insurance business considered hannf'ul and possib4r requiring
legislative correction. It is clear that the activities of the Insurance Advisory
Council would not only do muchto obviate the necessity of additional legislation
but also they would be of great value in the determihation of many matters of '
national policy where the interest of insurance ccmpardes are vitally, though some-
times indirectly, affected.

The Insurance AdVisoryCouncil 'Wouldalso serve to strengthen state regula-
tion. Having at its disposal the facilities of the designated federal agency, it
'Wouldbe well equipped to advise the states on many important matters. For example,
the Council might, amongother things, consider and suggest the best meansfor
integrating the federal and state examination systemB';it might makerecommendations
looking toward the revision and standardization of life insurance accounting prac~
and it might from time to time give technical suggestions to the states as to what
concrete steps they should take to better integrate their statutes.

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCB

In outlining the foregoing proposals no reference has been madeto industrial
insurance. This important problem requires SPecial consideration. The committee
will recall that industrial insurance is a type of life insurance sold in small
amountsprimarily to persons of little means. Premiumsare paid weeklyor mont~
to collectors whocall at the hanes of the insured.

A considerable amountof time was spent in the study of this type of insur-
ance which is held by approximately 50,000,000 people in the United States. It will
not be possible to make a detailed review of the facts disclosed through the hear-
ings. Only a few aspects of the problemmay be mentionedat this time. For IIIBJ11'
reasons, including its high agency expenses and mortality experience, this type of
life insurance is the most expensive fom of life insurance sold. It is sold
almost entirely to low incomefamilies. Whensold by stock companiesit has re-
sulted in enonnousprofits JDaI1Y' times over the shareholders' original investment.
By reason of the method used to compensateagents, sales contests, quota systems,
prizes and other devices, industrial insurance is frequently sold by undesirable
high pressure methods. Many agents selling this type of insurance are untrained or
for other reasons unqualified to deal with the public. Becauseof their high cost
and the selling practices employedindustrial policies are rare4r kept in force
long enough to accomp'lishtheir essential purpose. In the ten year period ending
1937 only slightly mOrethan 5% of the policies te:nninating terudnated by death or
maturity. The selling procedure is characterized by a Ilsquirrel cage" operation
where the public is sold policies which lapse only to be sold again. Moreover,the
policies are often poor1y distributed within the family group with protection on
infants over-emphasized and protection on the breadwinnerunder-emphasized. The
companieshave not provided satisfactory means for readjusting policyholders
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programs to meet changing econan1c circumstances. The fact that a single family may
frequently hold policies in several different canpanies adds to the confusion.
State 1&118 for this fonn of insurance are inadequate. Industrial endowmentpoli-
cies" for example" though outlawed in NewYork" are still frequently sold by com-
panies not subject to the jurisdiction of that state. Finally the number of policy
fOnDSavailable and variations in policy provisions are highly undesirable and con-
ducive to misrepresentation and misunderstanding on the part of the policyholder.

The three largest canpanies selling this type of insurance and several
smalJer ccmpanies have" partly lmder the pressure of public opinion and partly at
their own volition" instituted many industrial insurance reforms. The quality of
their service in this field is tar better than the other 100 odd companies and in-
deed lD&IlY of the abuses indicated above are 1.ess apparent in their operations.
About 50J of the new business is being written by companies not in this category,
however, and as to all companies the evils apparently of necessity inherent in in-
dustrial insurance remain.

The Armstrong Report stated over 30 years ago that from its study of in-
dustrial. insurance, there remained but two .alternatives to permit the continuance
of that type of business with the weaknesses inherent in the system or to prohibit
its sale altogether by private canpanies. The alternatives which were then so
!rankly recognized remain in our opinion the only alternatives today.

The question is again presented as to whether the sale of industrial insur-
anee should be prevented since the number of reforms in this field which might be
made by the states would, though desirable, be insufficient in our opinion to elimi-
nate the basic difficulties. In this eonne.ction it should be acknowledged that if
industrial insurance is to be eJ 1m;nated, satisfactory substitutes must first be
found. In spite of its high cost, excessive lapsation, maldistribution and other
evils, induatrial insurance now provides a type or protection eanlestly desired by
great segments of the population. Private canpanies cannot provide a substitute.
True, the situation will. be al.l.eviated to sane extent by the deve1.opnent of monthly
debit ordinary insurance and an extension and developnent of Savings Bank We In-
surance. It appears to us that the only adequate substitute can be obtained either
through extension of federal and state social security progr8JllSto provide a lump
sum death benefit for all the populace in an amount sufficient to cover burial and
to canPEmSatefor expenses attendant upon the last illness, or through the develop-
ment of a system for selling burial benefits through the facilities of the postal
system. Such programs are feasible and would give wider protection at far 1.ess
cost than is now possible under industrial. insurance.

In the light of these considerations, we recamnend the extension of social
security benefits or the developnent of some other program such as the sale of in-
surance through the postal system to the end that industrial insurance would
gradually disappear. Nothing should be done to cancel outstanding policies or to
cause a serious dislocation in the insurance programs of policyholders now holding
this type of insurance. Furthermore, the plan should not be so drawn that it would
place the federal government in competition with those companies selling ordinary
life insurance. The problem is canplex and will require careful study. It would
be a proper subject for consideration of the Insurance Advisory Council. should
such a body be created.

FIRE, CASUALTY AND MARINE INSlJlWI:E

FinaJJ;y, it is recamaended that the appropriate camuittee of Congress or sane
designated agency of the federal government be directea to conduct a thorough in-
vestigation of all forms of fire, casualty and marine insurance.
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CONCWSION

As we have stated these suggestions and recanmendationsare not to be con-
sidered as an attack on life insurance. The life insurance business has had a
remarkably consistent developnent and has in most cases 1'u1ly justified the con-
fidence of its policyholders. In bringing a greater measureof security to mil-
lions of policyholders, the life insurance business has perfomed a useful service
whichmakesits continuance a social necessity. Indeed, there can be no question
of the soundness of the basic principles uponwhich the institution of life insur-
ance is founded. There is no desire on our part to place the federal governmentin
a position to tamper with insurance investments, to control investment policies or
to interfere in any way with the canpanies free exercise of managerial judgment:
That certain practices and tendencies have develoPedin the business which, upon
objective analysis, appear undesirable from the point of view of broad public in-
terest is, after all, not surprising •. Onewouldexpect to find that certain proce-
dures and types of insurance inaugurated many years ago wouldwith changingtimes
have a different effect and emphasis than was origin~ expected and, of course,
the great growth of the companieswouldcreate newregulatory as well as new
operating problems. Furthemore, the activities of a particular companymay have
an entirely different aspect whenviewednot from the point of view of an indi-
vidual comPanYbut from the point of view of the combinedeffect of insurance
practices generally upon the national economy. In broad outline our recommendations
sumup as follows:

!:!!:!! - That the respective states make strenuous and promptefforts to
strengthen their existing machinery for regulating and supervising life insurance
companies. Wehave offered several specific suggestione to guide state cOlllllis-
sioners and state legislature. In most cases, if not all, the commissionerswill,
we believe, be ready to accept the proposals provided they receive adequate finan-
cial support and backing from their respective legislatures.

Second That the Federal Governmentassist the states in their efforts to
strengthen their existing regulatory machineryby giving advice, disseminating
infonnation and exercising someslight supervision over certain primariJ¥ inter-
state aspects of the business. '!'heFeeleral Governmentshould render such assistance
without supplanting the basic jurisdiction of the states.

Third That the gradual disappearance and eventual elimination of industrial
insuranC8b8 encouragedby developing a plan for paying lumpsumdeath benefits
under social security programsor by makingarrangements for the sale of insurance
providing such benefits through the facilities of the postal system.

Wedo not recamnendor suggest any fom of strict, all inclusive federal
regulation. Onthe contrary, the entire purpose of our proposals is to demonstrate
that such regulation can be avoided by strengthening the existing state regulatory
machinery. If realistic steps are taken by state officials, state legislatures,
and companymanagementsacting in cooperation with the Federal Govermnent,we may
expect not only the continuance of state regulation but may look forward to in-
creased efficiency and public usefulness in the life insurance business.

***
The above statement is to a large extent based upon the hearings on life in-

surance before the TemporaryNational EconomicCamnitteewhichare printed in Parts
4, 10, 10-A, 12, 13, and 28 of the proceedings of that Ccaunittee. The staff of the
Securities and ExchangeCommissionalso subn1tted two reports en the insurance

-
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study to the Caumittee. These reports are designated as MonographNo.2, "Families
And'J.'heirLUe Insurance," and MonographNo. 28, "study of raga! Reserve Life In-
surance Canpan1es." The latter monographsummarizesall facts developed in the
course of the study. It maybe purchased for fifty cents from the SUperintendent
of Documents,Washington, D. C. The other volumes listed above also be pur-
chased fran the SUperintendent of Documentsat a nominal cost.
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